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11* Sylvia takes over the gossip this week 

CO Wei l Wand». »olds» oirt of di. 
• mini window at die Viers» Twine 
in Meerneoll. Aad dis wan my foot ever 
telp en Beetbewlend Can yen wonder 
glist I vone eneitesli 
*karat We Wet »see I went to, with 

Batty as/ Rom lobo were an the trip, 
lbw we We Caner» »sere we met The 
anyton Sernaren, sobo',. very big in We 
'Ted right 
$ipping cokes bi the mersegee• office 

W isner erineione, di. boys told me that 
lb» tools Weir wee (which is a bit 
swienst fer • beret ewe, don't you 
Wok? anytee Senores ? 7) from a 
plea in Lieweesd, 
-It's nary Mee »mere, not far front 

bere,- Mike Wes» "No plays ait, and 
Wu» »ads, »Id ass. 
Wise el» told easnotbing Mee— 

sesewidring bre »ape pretty 'Net. You 
an,. We not Irene Liverpool himself at 
»IL Ife wee bens Ins Illed, Weise 
lab. Keep It duds. 

a.,uu Weer 

SAW the inide of quite a few clubs in 
Lawerpool. One of them being The Mardi 

OM The Swinging Bkie Jeans made 
OM woe.. Whiner» they can, they still go 
beds Were and play for eye fans 
Chelling le Jim Wend, ex-manager of the 

Club.I learned ea Las Brad of W. Blue learn 
hoe a pule urrueual hobby He collects old 

unueual onorumenu. in fact. 
= earl make music and is a bit 

MON recent adddion So the Braid museum of 
musical odrinne is a Two». which n a son of 

hi atm. Time rd weer get Betty and Fusers and Syétia back front Liddypool last week—they were having nick a good 
ame. It's ages mime / op den, mad I was jolly maims when they told an that the Cavern is as reeemng as ever and that 
de pica is ad stiff "nth seppqetets That's the funny thing about Liverpool—however mach money the boys make—it's rte 
imr- And ma 4 drag. both ham to amt. 
In the nammar, 4 w, they've seen a iot 4 the world—globe-trotting all over the place, mod tir gang have been naggsm 

we at he Moo syy is bit mare 4 the world_ Memo gat first. Izoskim very demere the WNW err and anrsounced that 
Dammam had Beyer bees so Spzà, mid my mock wanted logo. Coadein't we, she said, take him there ? 

Ina, I lam a feeling that oar Shama fancied ovine to Spain, too. But a good idea i t a good idea. . so Sheena's now 
madly phorwr 
Brinsh United 
Airways, 
Donovan, hotels 
in Spain and the 
pan of than are 
very excited. 
Look out for the 
rendis of the trrp *soon. Lev, Tbe Ed 

rb, Seaga, Mr yaw 
drum with surrids and comes from Africa Les 
bought ri from a member of Les Ballets 
Afncams. whom the boyt met recently 
Les has over thirty instruments I n hi 

collection. rncluding a set of post horns art 
two organs In fact_ his family moved horns 
not long ago because his mum reckoned there 
just wasn't enough room in then house for al 
Lnis rink 

It not Junk: Les protests indignantly 
Maybe had change his nand if he had to 

caw A But I bet mum does that for horn 
dont you 7 

W E hit Liverpool about eight hours 
after The Searchers left, much to 

our disappointment They're high on my 
list of favourite Liverpudlians. Why? 
Here are examples of how nice they are. 
After they took part in our London 

FAB NIGHT OUT, Chris rang me, and, on 
behalf of all the boys, thanked ma for the 
wasdartul tarn. thay•d had. And attar 
reading something id written about 
hint, Chris dropped ma a lime ( in red ink 
on dark blue paper) thanking ma for 
what I'd written. 
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R IVALLING The Cavern for popularity in 
Beatles,Ile is a place called Hope Hall. We 

went down there with two of The Scaffold 
(read more about them on page 16) and met 
The Road Runners. 
Now these boys really do have a new sound. 

Their line-up includes a trumpet! Still, even 
that isn't so unusual as the flute which The 
Clayton Squares use on a couple of numbers. 
The Runners have a foreigner in their midst 

too- Bob Harrison. who blows that trumpet 
(and howl) comes from Portsmouth. 

Like roost artistes, the boys prefer Northern 
audiences. 

"They're so much warmer up here." Nicky 
leGrec--usually known as Nick the Greek— 

. told me. "We once played The Marquee in 
London and do you know it was two and a half 
hours before the audience reacted at all.-

Nick. who looks a lot like actor Edmund 
Purdom. also said that the Runners have had 
four discs in the Liverpool charts, including an 
EP called Panto Mania which they made for 
charity. 

Rest of the group is Michael Heart, vocals 
and guitar, who's a great James Brown fan: 
John Peacock. organ ; Pete Mackey, bass and 
vocals: and Dave Boyce drums. 

%ME didn't go to a club with Kris Ryan 
and The Questions. We went to 

church; a ruined church which Fiona had 
noticed and was dying to photograph. 
The boys nearly died when we got there, 
too. It was so draughty. 
While Fiona had the others climbing up 

a tree in the church grounds, Kris told me 
that he often gets mistaken for one of 
The Kinks. 
"Trouble is," he grinned, "I get mis-

taken for a different one every time." 
I thought he looked a bit like Ray 

Davies, but not so much that I'd mistake 
him for Ray. 
The Questions have been together for 

about eight months; and, according to 
the boys, "We stick together and blame 
Kris for everything." 
But they sewn to get along well, 

despite that. 

Ringo 

AND the Liverpoplians? I had to wait till 
"I got back to London before I saw them 
When I did. I was just in time to interrupt Ringo 
in the act of making out his shopping list— on 
the back of road manager Mals hand 
"He wants to make sure I don't lose it." Mal 

said, showing me the blue ball point scribbles 
I looked—hard I turned Mars hand this 

way. I turned Mals hand that way. I practic-
ally stood on my head I borrowed a pan of 
glasses. But it was no good I couldn't 
understand one word that Ringo had written 

"Its impossible to read it. Mal.- I said 
"Oh. I can read it" He did, too—one pot of 

glue, some nails and a rubber headed hammer 
Ringo had even drawn the hammer, lust in case 
Mal might buy the wrong sort There was one 
other item One black knitted tie 
"Who's that for ?" I asked Ringo 
"Mal." he said I beamed How generous. I 

thought "You see." Ringo continued seriously 
"I cut his off with a carving knife and chopped 
it up in pieces." 
And off he went home 
I love Liverpudlians 
I loved Liverpool. too 
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Marilyn Slater, sister of Stuart 
James, is the lucky girl who Stu 
confides in, teases, invites on 
trips to London. And she enjoys 
every moment of it ... as she 
explains to Sylvia Stephen of 
FAB. 

• She sat in the chintz covered armchair in front 
of the TV—an attractive, fair haired teenager—and 
talked about the day her office friends saw The 
Moto. performing. 
"They knew." Marilyn Slater said. " that rey 

brother was in a group so they asked me if by 
any chance he knew The Mojos' lab singer, Stuart 
James." She paused, smiled "You should have 

brother is The Mojos 
t Mum started Stuart on hts 

ltoabld sth4rne,tht,,,Iyajl17: seen, :1,epiposer facesihwahen 

singing career really. She arranged for him to lam 
He learned to 

et,,,rotr1,1. d ed thl-e H upright still ht pl ays,piano standing 
?o s 

the choir at the Anglican Cathedral. 
when he s 

An 
against the wall of the homely living-ronce where 

iiann icaatwei tan  

vie sat as she continued -He writes songs on that 
piano, too. Sits there for hours tinkling away and 
scribbling things on bits of paper." 

Suddenly, noticing that the teacups were getting 
rather empty, she rose to refill them. 

"Stu came to our FAB sports day with us a 
couple of weeks ago." I said, as Marilyn sat down 
again. " He was very good. He certainly can run, 
can't he 7" 

"Yes. As a matter of fact, he won a cup for it 
once at school. 
"But Stuart wasn't sports mad." Marilyn con-

tinued. " He studied hard and got eight ' 0' level 
passes and four 'A' levels." 
She tried not to look too proud, but couldn't 

resist adding "And he was in a class of eighteen 
year olds when he was only sixteen. He would 
have gone on to university if he hadn't taken up 
music instead. -
. Marilyn has seen her brother on-stage " But he 
won't take me to one of his own shows. He won't 
take anyone, even mum. backstage. I suppose 
he's right. In fact, when mum and dad went to see 
him perform, they didn't think they'd even be able 
to get in. there were such crowds at the theatre 
But they eventually managed it. And they enjoyed 
the show very much," 
She paused, twisting her fingers together 

before going on: -I was a little surprised when I 
saw him perform for the first time. He was ver, 
good. That didn't surprise me. I knew he'd be 
good. But—he was so different Not like Stuart 
He's so quiet at home." 

Her mother, coming back into the room from 
the kitchen, heard that last remark, and de-
manded : -What about the pair of you when you're 
in here with the record player going, doing 
this. . 7" 
She demonstrated by an ann-waving Shake 

Marilyn laughed. 
"All right." she admitted. " It's not very quiet 

when we start dancing together. Usually he s 
yen/ quiet, though, isn't he ? I mean, he doesn t 
play records much He doesn't even talk about 
his work really." 

Marilyn, it turned out, is more record minded 
than her brother. She nodded a sheepish " Guilty 
to her mother's accusation that she has the record 
player going in her room all evening, even. 
evening 
-It was the same when I went down to London 

to visit Stuart I had the record player on all the 
time. I bet he was glad when I came home again 
I was only down there for the weekend. Left here 
Friday night and got back early Monday morning 
—lust in time to go straight to the office. 

"I felt awful I bet I looked pretty awful, too 
But it was worth it. 
-I don't know how Stuart does it. He some. 

times comes home here from a date without going 
to bed all night Still, he doesn't go straight out 
to work again He makes himself some breakfast 
and goes to bed for the day - 
-You never seem to call him " I corn. 

merited 
She shook her head vigorously. 
"Oh, no. He was christened Stuart and he likes 

to be called Stuart Stuart Leslie Slater is his full 
name - Stuart because mum liked it. Leslie after 
one of mum's cousins He dreamed up his , cage 
surname himself 
"You know." she went on. "he's nary 

lupin In what he's doing. II he's happy, so 
ere mum and dad. And so am I." 
And ahe smiled. Ilapplly. 
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*E street very  
cner in Liverpool 

or has a Wade inetnory. 
Wander round the 

city nd at w ere 
look in a at 

the places th  
stepping stones to 

their success. 

Ringo 'trotting down Admiral Grove, 
his old home. Modern houses have 
now been built on the right hand side. 

SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY _ 
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Vibe,* â all boom — PUPAS NePord Shop In 

BY BETTY HALE 

W ALK around Liverpool, 
the city packed with 

memories. The waterfront, 
the pierhead with its Victorian 
skyscraper, The Royal Liver 
Building, its floating landing 
stage, its cross- Mersey fer-
ries, its big bus terminal, its 
Transatlantic liners swinging 
in to berth. 

This s where The Beatles looking less sure ot 

themselves with shorter hair and wee'', man. and 

luth., jackets, used to luck around planning for the 

future. 

Everywhere you go, you leel The Beetle imprint 

Wander inland to HEMS record shop on Whitt, 

chapel. where Pete Brown is doing the job once tilled 

by Bnan Epstein Snag, finding such a demand In, 

dies by an unknown group. tracked Meth down to j 

place only a tew hundred yards away. m Mathew 
Street. 

It's a narrow. cobbled little hill. which is LVOtp001 
fruit and produce market There I a vast warehouse 

and underneath are big cellars running the length of 

h. place They're built 01 good. soled Vi.onen 

dick. whitewashed like wine cellars 

Back in January 57. when duffle end jazz were rid-

ing high, somebody decided to lapse pan ot these 
cellars for a club because somehow err club. always 
begin in cellars. 

So was born The Cavern 

Remember The Beatles once saying in Liverpool. 

w• play at The Cavern Club. Ile a cellar under a Run 

Liverpoor• Vthitochapel 



Way back in the old dale Rory 

Storm and The Hurriunes. 
got. the drummer 

market " That was Paul 

John said: " It's a son of railway tunnel You can 

get 1,000 people m There's a funny smell but we 

grew up there" 
It still looks like rail arch. and a still has that funny 

smell But since fame came. they've enlarged d 

The Cavern was The Beetles home At lunchtime 

and at nights people from nearby shops, offices and 

factories crammed into the dark bare cellar and 

listened to the Mersey beat and did the Cavern Stomp 

Bob Wool, compere of The Cavern, knew The 
Beatles right back at the beginning when he booked 

them into The Litherland Town Hall ( way up nonh Of 

the coy centre, beyond Bootle) at sin pounds for the 
night They were a sensation and drew a capacrty 

crowd It was then first big success in Britain alter 

their Hamburg stint 

06 also remembers that Billy Fury. another 

Liverpool lad, turned down The Beatles as his 

backing group His manager liked them but Billy said 

"No," so the boys backed Johnny Gentle on a 

Scottish tour instead 

Call en et the cosy Jacaranda for a coffee Look at 

the murals down.. Tou may still meet someone 
with melonel of the old days when John. Paul. 

George and Ringo haunted the place Like Rory 

Storm who was with them a lot in the old leather 

jackal days 

Then go on to The Blue Angel Club in Sed  Street 
where the boye played for peanuts Stroll along to 

Upper Parliament Street where, way back, for o mode& 

The Beatles played lor • strip act in a dive there 

Itaca out the places where they were born Welk 

the pavements they walked, because even when they 

hat hit the high spots, they ffill lived at home Ringo s 

place was ffie most picturesque, in a terrace in a neat 

paved alley. so you could throw • ball over orto your 

neighbour's parlour with no effort at all And later 

when lame came, his chauffeur driven car would park 

at the end of Admiral Grove, in High Perk Street and 

the driver would get out and yell lor Ringo None ol 

thia walking right up to the door and saluting leek. not 

fin a Liverpudlian 

Menlo. and Mather Avenues where John and 

Lovely nosh up, wdh Rory 

Storm at th• head of the 

table. John and Paul ar• on 
his right and G•orge on , s 
Wt. 

Me end Mrs. H•rrison me-
at. the media." house 
which George bought for 
them in Meeker'. Lane, 

Liv•rpool. 

Paul I,ved, weren't far aeon So it was easy loe them 

to gel together tor dreaming up their music These 

were wider, less friendly streets than Ringo s 

Go to Macket s Lane where George's parents now 

hua end you may get a glimpse of Mrs Harrison She. 

become quite a celebrity as a Beetle mother Requests 

come in from all over the country for her to open 

baraars and fetes and go to special dinners 

Retrace your steps towards the Liver Building and 
stop by the Town Hall Imagine the traffic at a 

standstill tor this was the scene of The Beatles 

greatest home triumph Stand there, turn back the 

clock and remember 

How proud Livens.' was when their boys got 

recognition. The headlines blazed on the local news -

papers when ffiey were presented to Princess 

Margaret, The Outten Mother. The Duke of Edinburgh 

when they ware on the bill of the Royal Command 

Performance in November '63 ( Remember John s 

lamous comment ' Those in the cheaper seata. Plea. 

clap - and the rest of you, rattle your &welter, ' They 

Irked that, back home) 

THE Beatles were on he London Palladium TV 

show They won Variety Club Silver Heart awards 

presented to them by Harold Wilson at a lunch m their 

honour As Peul generously usid "I think they should 

give an award to Mr Wilson." 

The gold and silver discs rolled in And still Liverpool 

preened itself Thousands greeted The Beetles .11 

Speke Airport in July '60 at the beginning of then 

splendid home COnlèng 

People lined the eight mile Merseyside route all the 

way north to tilts Town Hall where there was a 

glittering civic reception The mumen took nearly an 

hour 

About 100.000 Liverpudlians were out ' har r,,,1,1 

show.ng what they thought of their hem,' 

Go to Liverpool now and les all quiet, apart 

from the milling trafaic. Sus   place has • 

memory. E., coffee bar you go in, ovary eh.. 

he, you wondering, have The Beetles been here 

And you f.I in your bones that they probably 

have. In fact they may even b• in the next 

The C today ... but once it was Rinpo who 

sat at the drums in this historic spot. 

Underneath the arches le the world famous 
Cavern Club The walls are still bare hock as in 

the old Beats. day•. 





s where t Lh i eddpy oppo worldothl , ,ehyon lei H andvoefd f roms o Frnaatbhn, yes 
g—treeatethtsastin'SYLVIA STEPHEN reports 

"nECIRGE HARRISON'S house? 
Th at's it Sio7 ." 

The speaker, a round-faced ten year 
okl, looked at me as though id landed 
in a space ship. 
"Everyone knows George Pendons 

house." Terry McNally said. He loves 
around the corner in Arnclatle Road. 

"'Course." he continued, "we don't 

see much of horn, even when he's there. 
Comes out, straoght into a car and 
away, 

It there aren't too many lens around, 
he'll sogn autographs. 

"Sorry, can't talk to you any more 
I'm on my way to school. You won't 
find many people to tan to here. you 

know. Quiet street, this." 

And he was right For ages, there 
was no sign of anyone George's 
parents had long ago dnven olf in their 
dark- grey Sunbeam Raper 

At last, two manners appeared 
They were Jean Cullen of Macketts 
Lane, and her sneer Anne, and they 
were only too pleased to talk about 

*Mt d's tote to live near a star. 
"It's the maw es hying near anyone 

elm realty. We hardly ever see George 
A lot of people come here hoping. 01 

course. Mrs. Harrison's Put a screen 
near her window so that people can't 
see on. Don't blame her. I wouldn't 

want strangers peering in through my 
vendow 
"We've spoken to Mr and Mrs 

Harrison They're very nice." 
Like George. I thought, thanking 

them. 

TOMMY QUICKLY'S gently•curving 
street is different. Here you could 

hear music from radios, people were 

talking at their gates, children were 
playing. It was one of the children. 
nine.year.old June Cleary. who lives 
in nearby Stalisheld Avenue. that I 
spoke It 

"It ekes no diHerence having a star 
limp so near," she said, nodding to the 
modest house veth the green saloon 
parked outside. "He doesn't love 
dofferently to the rest of us. 

"He's ever so friendty. My ear was 
outside when he came out once end he 

doted end talked to her. He's not 
bog heeded or anything." 

Mrs. Dark. • n•ighbour from 
Swallowhurst Crescent, told me "We 
sometimes hear a group p.c.., in 
there, but it doesn't worry us. It's not 
so nossy that ml's disturbong" 
There's ong thing that's the same 

here as it os anywhere. I asked young 
June to name her favourite stars. 
-The Beatles,' she said, without 

hesitation, adding. "and I think Tommy's 
great too." 

"ON to Cale'. now," Betty said. as 
I climbed back into the car 

W E got lost four tones on our way 
to the broad main street called 

Scotland Road But eventually, we 
found ourselves chatfing to a couple of 

Cilia's neighbours, who were as 
friendly and willing to talk as most 
Loverpudloans are 

"Celles a lovely Parson." Kathleen 
Phillips told me "I went to the same 
school as her. Sr, Anthony', Secondary 
Modern. She was a prefect there. and 
you know how some prefects get lull 
of themselves and throw heir weight 
around 7 Well Cilla was never like that 
She was always one of us 
'We used to play in the street here. 

too." She indocated a turning olf the 
main road "The usual son of skrppng 

and ball games. 

"Her murn's very nice We see quite 
a lot of her, going backwerds and 
forwards to the shops 

Nineteen. year•old May Turner ol 
Dalrymple Street told me 'Whet I like 

about Cilia os Inc way she's never 

hidden her background People used 
to look down on this area until she 

Maned Wimp everyone she come from 

here Now they seem to have more 
respect for us. 

-Once, nobody overcame here Now 
lots of people come to sea the place 
where Cilla loves-

Nome »tom« » ma far /nape. 

l'HE last stop of our mur of star. 
studded streets was Admiral Grove. 

Ringo 's home until his family moved 
recently to a new house in the 
Liverpool suburbs 
Admiral Grove is one of a tangle of 

tiny streets. lined with 'terraced houses, 
within easy walking Mstance of 
Ponces Perk 
There are shops nearby the top of 

he street is cobbled ano the people— 
well. they're so friendly that. &though I 
only spoke to two of them it was ages 
before we left 

Said Irene Corns. ot High Park 
Street -Of course. we don't see Ringo 
now Shame that He's a noce boy 

When he ene home, we dodn't 

make any fuss of horn or beat him 
differently to the way we always have 
He Could walk around, so long as there 
were no fans about without getting 
mobbed though I don't 'honk he'd 
have been able to get away wilh that 
on any other part of Liverpool '-
Maureen O'Neil. also ol High Park 

Street tokl me no.one was really 
surprised when Ringo mauled Maureen 

so suddenly 
' They d been going out together for 

a long time and he wouldn't dale a gol 
that Reidy unless he was We./ 
seno. 
We agreed thanked her, and drove 

oh- slowly It was our last day in 

Lwerpool 





Free pop-star stamps in 
every Rice Krispies packet 

In every special packet of Kellogg's Rice 

Krispies you'll find a set of free pop-star 

stamps ... featuring any one of six top 

beats. (Five are shown on right. The sixth 

is a Mystery Group. Find out which it is.) 

Stick them around if you're stuck on pop— 

on records, record-sleeves, autograph 

albums, invitations etc. etc. etc. 

Collect all the stamps and swap them 

with your friends. 
Meanwhile, get stuck into the Rice 

Krispies and taste their version of pop. 
Like pop! (sugar and salt and malt 

and rice). Pop! (golden and shivery). 

Pop-pop-pop-pop-pop. That's how you 
get the taste. Noisily. 
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Absolutely nothing 
makes me feel 
cooler, 
fresher, 
cleaner 
than wearing 
a white dress 

except Tampax 

Your choice of two absorbencies 
--Regular and Super. 

Tampers Internal sanitary 
protection IS made only by Tampers 
Limited. Havant. Hants 
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Postman,Postman 
don't be slow, 

like C  

Y 
Tucker 

go man go 
e Cy Tucker is one of the characters of Liverpool. 
He's the famous singing postman. 

If you live on Crown, Florist or Bamboo Streets in 

Liverpool, you're pretty lucky. You have one of the nicest 

postmen in the city and also the most cheerful. 

I know, because I was up early one morning and went 
round with him. 

Number 1867 sings as he does his rounds and calls out 

"Post" as he pokes the letters through the boxes and knocks 

at open doors, to be sure someone tako in Her Majesty's 
mail. 

He walks about five Mile • day in his work. He greets 

everyone on the beat, including cats and dogs who he knows 

by name (usually Paddy or Bill). Each night he soaks his 
feet. 

In wet weather he wears leggings and a cape. 

Usually he he goes without his cap because " it doesn't suit 

mo." It's • matey life. 

But, as everyone around Liddypool knows, Cy Tucker 

is • great recording star. His waxing of My Prayer, for 

instance, netted • 30,000 sa/es figure. 
At night he packs the Mardi Gnu Club as he puts oyrs 

lus sweet music. 

People wonder why, when he's not home till crud/tight 

after his dub dates and he has to be at the sorting oth, 

at 5 a.m., he doesn't give his notice to the G.P.O. and Wpm: 

a full time singer. 

Cy's reply is a whistle and a smile. He's 100 pee cent 

happy as he is—travelling to London to cut tus dinas and 

back to Liverpool to see the mail is delivered on ', me. 

It's hia life and he likes It. 

BETTY HALE 

ScaficTlthd 
It was ten 
past three 
wizen we 

arrived. In 
the afternoon. 

And 
The Scaffold 
were in bed. 
With their 
boots on, 
of course. 

What were The Scaffold doing in bed 
las the afternoon anyway? 
"We're rehearsing • oew sketch," they 

said 
For they are a group with a difference. They 

don't sing. They don't play gunars. They act. 
For more than six months, they were seen 
weekly on Northern TV in their own show. 
The top floor flat in the convened old 

house in Rodney Street, Liverpool, where we 
met them is the home of the eldest member 
of the group, 27 year old John Gorman. 
He's tall, blue eyed, rubber faced, was born 
in Birkenhead and once played • rsptain in 
Shakespeare's King Lear; • f•ci that he holds 
over sise other two. 
"But I did play Luther in Osborne's play 

about him," Roger McGough, Scaffold 
No. 2, pointed out mildly. Roger's • very 
mild person. Often he's so silent, you forget 
he's oound. When he does talk, it all comes 
out in a rush. Fic's blue-eyed too, wears 
glasses, though hr often takes them off when 
being photographed. He looks a bit like 
Manfred Mann. 
"And I audittoned for the Royal Court," 

Michael McGear chapped in. Michael's the 
youngest in the group, celebrated his birthday 
on 7th January, has blue-grey eyes, light brown 
hair and was born, like Roger, in Liverpool. 
The boys have a large fan following in the 

North. One young lady is so devoted to them 
that she stands monde the Bat for hours, 
'sot looking up at the window. Sometimes 
they invite ber in and give her tea. John 
makes • very elm pot of tea. 
Their close friend is their road manager, 

John, whom they call Rodeo. Wherevo they 
go, whatever they do, Rodeo is these. When, 
during a trip to London, John (Gorman) gave 
a speech on Hyde Park Corner on the subject 
of Home Rule for Liverpool, Rodeo Joined 
Michael and Roger m heckluag tom. 
When John dumped me in an empty 

dustbm outside the FAO offices, Rodeo took 
off the lid so he could get me in. When 
Rodeo serenaded the Liverpool Press Club, 
The Scaffold led the applause. 

If you asked me to describe The Saffold 
in two words, I suppose "They're nuts" 
would do as well as any. But so would 
"They're nice"; or "They're kind' or 
"They're generous"; or, even better, "They're 
marvellous." 

In tot, they're so marvellous that after 
bong voth them for five minutes, you could 
even forget, if his manneristts didn't keep 
reminding you of it, that Michael's real 
surname is McCartney. 
And his brother's name Is PauL 

SYLVIA STEPHEN 

Afiduel 
»Gear 



Get switched on to ... 

"World-Wide Clubland Y Y says 
JIMMY SAVILE, President of WWCL 
Voted Britain's No. 1 DJ. 

It's gear, it's great, it's the most tomorrow thing in the pop world. 
World-wide Clubland is a major breakthrough for teen and twenty types 
Exclusive offer to World-Wide Clubland members: 
WWCL members can belong to over 200 of the top 
teen and twenty clubs for only 10/-. This would 
normally cost £s and £s! Here are some of the clubs 
to which you will belong: 
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World-wide Clubland mernbers4 already includes 

all the top stars—so hurry! Send the coupon off to-

day—don't be left out. You can see for yourself 

that WWCL Is really on the 'A side—look what 

you get for only 10 , a year member:4. 
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details on a plain sheet of paper 

Post NOW to Jimmy Smile. President, 
WORLD-WIDE CLUBLAND. DEPT. F.1 

27-28 SOHO SG., LONDON. W.1. 
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that's Freda Kelly, 
The Beatles' fan club 
secretary... 
• The envelope aro— broche  wall 
was addressed to  " Ringo Sr.,','. 
Beatlesdrive " Cori, Fleatlelandla, 
Ingleterra." A rather unkind post-
tertm added -Inaufficient postage, 
Id, to pay." 

ties enhelmi, thy letter was safely 
delivered to the small office above the 
HEMS record shop In Whitcchapel, 
laverpeol, and the ninepence was duly 
paid by the attractive nineteen-ycar-old 
with long dark hair who finds herself 
recenring letters addressed like that 
daily. 
The roost original she sucks on the 

idongsede the pictures, newspaper 
innings, sketches, acribbk-d messages 
that already cover it. 

-Maureen helped me to decorate dus 
wall,- Freda Kelly and thoughtfully, 
itudyfing it. We knew she relent 
Niameen Cu., M11. Ringo •• It took us 

But the mat treasured picture isn't 
on the wall. It's framafil and carefully 
placed on the window sell. IC. a colour 
shot of Jolut, Pau!, George anal Ringo, 
ugned, complete with personal mes-
sages, to "Our Freda-, for Freda 
secretary of The Beatles' fan club en 
Liverpool and has been for three years. 

Freda knew the boy. well when che 
look over the club. She'd met then 
through going regularly to the lunch-
tune 11.4003 •I The Cavcrn. 
"We eased to have some real laughs at 

chow sh< and. -Hone of the 
bays den', get there in tense, the other 
three would sort without hon. 
"Once their turn to play acne while 

tkorge wu still mung his lunch—a ham 
roll and a cup of cria. Su he went on 
stage each the mll in onc hand and ho 
tea o the other. 
"When n got near to rwo tr. clo.k , the 

time nsou of us had to have for work 
again, lulus wookl holler, ' Como on. 
you hay allVt.n. Back to work• 

Fred. doesn't have • favourste Beagle. 
"I juar like 'cm all. Paul's such a nice 

ruhrn' yns so clever and  hoip liking 

humour. Raise and George are really 
kind and thoughtful, che kuul of boys 
who &hemp ark after your mum and the 

dO  
wadden acelllOry made her laugh. 

"When Rachie firstned the boys. t 
dale's wwwer his mad. Then one day, 
he mow tome and mad 'Can lane you • 

favour ? Would you anawer my letter, 
for roc, please? I try to answer them 
myself, but I don't seem to get tune.' 

"Well, t acted all busy and and I 
wasn't sure I'd have tine eithec. 
'PIcac ho said, •I don't get that many 
really.' There ho looked very sad. ' I 
only get four a day. Nobody Ion. me.' 

-What could I do? I told him to 
breng checo to roc. A couple of days 
later, back he came each his letters— 
ten of them—in • polythene bag He 
gets a hundred times more chao that in 
each post now." 
Mat was obvicno from the thirteen 

packing cases, all crammed with maul. 
Somewhere in those cases, among the 
Ictters, Freda knew she'd find presents 
of all macs and descreptions, our only for 
lice boys but for her, ten. A cynic might 
sneer at the gifts char cotne 
socks, horne-made gonks, embroidered 
cusluons, mlendars—bue Freda is 
thrilled and touched by all of them. 
One particular Australian fan has 

showered Ringo voth gitcc. mosdy 
pymmas and aocks He wears noon, 
too. When she was ill, he sent her • 
telegram. 

"All of them answer • letter 
personally if l ask them to. And when 
they man autograph hooka, they look 
insede che front cover to find the name 
of the owner, then sign II to het e whech 
pre rcre easily my most ernburassing 

The ernbareameng moment came 
ad= Freda decided et was tune she had 
a Bade,' autograph. Somehow, 
though, she exeuldn't breng herself to 
inn ark for one, so abc shamed her 
autograph book to the bounn of the pilo 
waning for the boys at the office. 
(inn, was the first one to come in, 

and he started swung, lookeal fur the 
owner's name in each book, as usual 
When he nune to her book, Freda aned 
quickly . "Oh, you nes-dn't look en the 
front of that OM, Creotge. It doesn't 
have • name It1 

George, however, desaded that Fiesta 
must be mistaken. Surely the book had 
a narne in it. He looked. Sadly, Cravr, 
looked et her. Sloetly, he shook his 

"You too, t reda ?" 
-Pm sure I blualud libo anything," 

she seed, " hut I got the autograph" 
She's got sornedung else thotuanda of 

gull would love to have, too—The 
Bearie, an boases. 

SYLVIA STEPHEN 

Sing along with The Spinners. top 

Liverpool folk group. They ring the 

Mersey songs, sea Mantle:, some, 

of the local lassoes, songs kid, surg 

in the streets. They're all rollielearg, 

reeling, twinging tong.. 

40 sole 
EVERY Friday at Gregson's 

Well, Brunswick Street. 
Liverpool, a stones throw from 
Mathew Street and The Cavern. 
The Spinners' Club meets—on 

the top floor. And the place is 

always packed. 
What kind of audience ? 

"You name 'am we get 'em, 

says Spinners' leader, Tony 

Davis. (You can't miss him. he's 

6 h. 6 in. tall). 
That's what The Spinners like 

about folk singing—it's not sorne-
thing only teens like, or only the 

old ' uns. All sorts of people pack 
into their Club, so it's a real link. 
They sing all sorts of songs, 

too. From the kind that kids belt 
out on the Liverpool streets. like 

"Johnny Todd," to one about 

Liverpool girls who can't cook 

They started in The Cavern in 
the old skittle days and they 
played along with The Quarry-

men (better known as The 
Beatles these days) and The 

Swinging Blue Jeans. 
Then they turned to folk and, 

as everyone in the ' Pool will tell 

you, they're the top folk group in 
town. 

They play all around the coun-
try and travel in a cream van. If 

you meet them, you'll know Tony 

because he's the tallest. Cliff 

Hall is West Indian and has a 

gorgeous deep voice. His was 
the marvellous growl on Wayne 

Fontana's " Game of Love," by 

the way. He's a great joker and 
loves making puns. 

Mick Groves and Hugh Jones 

are slightly similar at first meet-

ing. But careful listeners All 

notice that Mick has a Salford 

accent and Hugh a Liverpool one 
Also, Hugh tends to be more 

thoughtful and a bit quieter 

He's the chief songwriter of ho 

bunch. They can all be very 

amusing on stage and envoy put-

ting over comic songs 

If you see into their van you'll 
get a glimpse of bunks and a 

whole collection of instrurnents 
like a flute, a penny whistle, 
bongos. guitars, banjos and a 

mouth organ. 

On stage they wear pastel 
shirts, slacks and often sweaters 

as well. 
Do they like The Beatles , 

Yes, of course and they admire 

them as musicians and they're 
grateful to the boys loo potting 

the limelight on Liverpool. Its 

helped them a lot_ 
They made a fifteen minute 

feature film with The Beatles, 

called "And The World Listened 

It's about Liverpool muss. the 

songs which the Me,sey has 

evoked over the last hundred 

years. 

Many of them were sung by 
sailors who hauled at the ropes in 

Liverpool ships that sailed the 

seven gene. 

The Spinners like these work-
ing shanties and have revived 
quite a lot of them. 

So if you meet the boys, re-

member they're very full-blooded 

and like rollicking music. Like 

The Beatles they're blatantly 

Liverpudlian There's nothing 

egg- headed about them 

BY 
BETTY HALE ,0* 

Spine' 





New sizzling hit from Merseyside, the 
Maggie May Look. Flirty, frilly shifts 
with chopped short skirts and big, 
loopy ear- rings. It's all the rage. It's 

Maggie May Gear 
EVER since The Beatles blasted off from 
I-- Liverpool with that famous sound, old 
Merseyside has been launching new hits all 
round the world. 
The latest is the beau-catching Maggie 

May Look that has hit the town. 

Modelled here by the luscious Liverpool 
lassies, The Three Bells, on the good ship 
ULSTER MONARCH in Liverpool Docks. 

Their looks are as pretty as their singing as 
they demonstrate all those sweet ' n' flirty 

clothes that Rachel Roberts, wife of Rex 
Harrison, has been wearing in Maggie May. 
The gay musical comedy of Liverpool 

life has been packing them into the theatre 
in London—and the clothes are fab, too. 

So we are happy to say you can now buy 
the Maggie May Look. 

All the stores are stocking up with super, 

sizzling, switched- on Maggie May gear. 

Lean and easy, that's the Maggie May 
Look. 

Zingy, shifty dresses are sleeveless to 

show off a sparkling sea- and- sun tan and 
are cool and pretty for hot summer days. 
They have frills that run riot ... on swing-

ing skirts that are chopped short to bare the 
knees and give a leggy look. 

Sharp little suits follow through with a 
sleeveless theme. They have brief waist-

skimming jackets and swirly skirts. 

And to be really authentic, buy a pair of 
loopy gilt Maggie May ear- rings. They're 

wild and range from 15s. 6d. for Victorian 
curtain ring size to 12s. 6d. for the smaller 

ones. ( In polished gilt, by Corocraft). 

11111 111 ... 
In • ail tor Wireer 
which h. ihaeleeiralass, 

Maggio May Larsk to 
the tunc top and 

fUrila of skirt 

edged at hem level 
with contrasung 
bra.d. In mushroom 
T.ylene lawn, 
trimmed with black 

bred and lined 
wIth pre-ahrunk 

cotton By 
Pd. Cutts, 
Cl 21. Id 
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The Liverpool 
Leek with • 

diftweece as 
&bourn by Jean 
belt This pay 
scarlet cotton 

printed Mutt in a 

Paisley P.c.,n 
taus up the back 
Other colours. too. 

By Joni« Club, 
(1311.84.• 

Clettlno • 
Muds of the 

Mattes 
Metes our 
songbird. Sue 
Bel. wears • 

shifty, 
sloe. 

I... dress In 
sooty black Ilnen 

with bold check 
oinohent frill. at 

Beetrareor, 

ce of White 

en; white with blue 

and lilac; o . n11 with Mac and 

et,. by Mad's:: ,Azntieeed,. 

• Ci Bell in a 
avenging shift for 

sisinun•r dines. 
It's in white 
hnen, sassily 
Striped in 
black. Br 
Madison 
Avenue, 
• One 

THE swinging Bell sisters are Liverpool 

born and bred—their home is Aintree. 

Jean, the eldest, is twenty-one and twins. 

Carol and Sue, are twenty. The girls have 

three brothers, too, aged twelve, fourteen 
and seventeen. 

The Bells all measure up to 36, 22, 36. 

So only one of them need go shopping for 

clothes and give the order in triplicate. 

They don't try to dress alike, but it turns out 
that way because they all have the same 

taste. They all have the same shoe size as 
well—four. 

All three are shining blondes and they 

wash their hair with Breck shampoo. They 

use fluid make-up and no powder. They 

prefer liquid eye-liner, and use mascara and 

eyelash curlers. 

Pale lipstick is their favourite and also 

pale pink nail polish—they never go out 

without it. 

How do they keep those perfect measure-

ments ? By not taking sugar in tea or coffee 

—that, and working and travelling to keep 

up with their pretty hectic date book. Maybe 

you've heard their latest disc: Someone To 

Love, which they wrote themselves. 

If you on. se Anne ony of the Fah fails... re. dms. Phrot. 
=eve to. Fashan Dote, FABULOL'S, Fleet., House, Farnorgdon 
Smut, London, E.C.4, and pls.. enclose a seaweed, addressed ...metope 
for our reply. Photographs lake. en Les...peel by Mama Adanu. 





U
MPTEEN groups and popsten hear started in 
Liverpool, cruhed de charts and then moved; 
toil, stock, barrel and fmuly, to other pan, J 

rho cwoom • • • ...WHY Loodon 
le, only natural, in a way. Beousc duno—the 

neatly BIG things—in allow boiness happen in 

But The Merseybon don't agree—they're Liver. 
medians who'll neve desert their native city. 
How cone ? WcII, I assembled all four Meneybeats 

(no mean fool) and got them talking about their 
Liverpool home, Men dream homo of thc future 
(IN Liverpool, of course) and WHY Liverpool has 
such • magnetic hold on them. 

Like to listen in on what they said ? 

TONY CRANE toys with an empty Coke bout, and 
says: "It'n the people who count in Liverpool. We 

travelled • lot and watched other people . . . but the 
ones in Liverpool arc the most friendly. I'd live In • 
shack in Liverpool ntlser than a manaion anywhere else, 

"I love à when I get back home. I'm hvtng with 
my parents, a brother .d duce sisters We've got no 
eight-room mai.nene and we mod the space. There 
are two married sisters Long mil mum' the corner and 
they mime round with their husbands and children, 
lei that family atmosphere I like. Honest, my mum 
looks no young—yet dies had eleveri kid. altogether. 
I'm the kid, the youngest. All of us have got this 
black wavy hair. 
"But I'm not saying I not to stay in the urne 

home for ever. I've got ideas A dream house in 
Wootton, part of Liverpool—that's the part where 
Ringo bought • place for his parents. 

"I'd have • bungalow built to my own design. All 
ultra-modern. But there'd have to be an old-fashioned 
foro. loor right in die centre of Me lounge. 

"See, I hate electric fires. O.K. ' it's convenient to 
have radiators round rho walls. But you need • big 
log-fire to rum house into • borne. It'd have to be in 
the centre, though, 'cos I've got. many in the family 
they'd never get near it otherwise." 

"ÇHURRUP chatting on," said John B.ks, the 
" drummer. "My rum nove. I'd never ever leave 

Liverpool. Too many memorio for or there. I'm 
living in • terraced house with my mum and dad, 
round the back of Ilse Loorno... and it's the house 
I was born in. 
"Tony's right about the folk in Liverpool. No-one 

like 'en aoyerherc in the world. Sure I'd like to porn 
nor hoot cue day. I wouldn't worry much about the 

furnialsise, but I'd late mom for the odd paintings 
and drawing, I pick up on my tovela" 

IN orne Aaron Williams, rhythm guitarist. "Liver-
pool', the ONLY city," he said. "We live in • funny 

old house with four storeys. My parents and two 
sisters live on the middle two floors, no I'm elan, 
alternating between the ground floor and the top. 
"Mot admit though duo I'm • bit scared of old 

horror, like this one. I'm rather nervous of ghmts. 
To be honot, I used to think I could hear a ghost 
playing that old out-of-rune piano. 
"One night, the noio woke me up. So I just opened 

the window, split the piano into three parts—rind 
chucked it into the yard downstairs . from a great 
height. Completely wredred it. THEN I found out 
about the ghosn. Only o family of mice—right inside 
Me old Joanna. 
"But recently my mum said she really could do with 

moro room. So I've got a seven-rooned flat, as an 
extra, 000000 New Brighton. It's O.K.—I c. oriol 
see Liverpool. It's being furnished with a mixture of 
.tique and modern furniture. 

"My muni's happy. Were mil rem to each other. 
But I'll tell you this. Liverpool in the only place where 
I on properly relax." 

WH ICH left &HY Kindo, mn lskiwywot who kit 
the group for a while and on now back. He fives in 

Gonna-re, LiverpoM, with his mum and dad in • Bar 
folly sao: "One day, whes I on afford it, I want a 

house at Woolton, too Modern e.tside, but like an 
open ranch-boo. inside. I can see it all. 

"But Mere art some things the others forgot when 
they wee saying why they d never leave Liverpool. 
It's the sort of mad humour. Very,y dry. They're all 
able to laugh at themselves. Ws because mow people 
in the city had • hard fife. So you have to be able to 
late at the dark side of it all." 

Other sun may leave Liverpool and find glamorout 
homesteads elsewhere ... but The Mencylson NEVER. 
And chc others, senous for hut one more moment, 

agreed with Tony when he said again: " I'd rather 
live in a shack in Liverpool than a mansion anywhere 

PAUL FRY 

• , 

Dear Frantic, 
Perhaps your smile is a little 
lack inginsparkle.Trychew-
ing Dentyne Chewing Gum. 
It's delicious and keeps your 
breathfresh.kms yoza• teeth 
clean because, as you chew, 
it cleans food particles out 

4 —  c 
-, 

of the crevices in your teeth. 
- / Next time you smile at him, 

you'll be dazzling! 

A few minutes chew with delicious Dentyne 

KEEPS YOUR BREATH FRESH 
V KEEPS YOUR TEETH CLEAN 

Dear Problems Page, 
I'm mad about thedrummer 

, 
I my/ SpeuemiNT TASTE 

Deiityne 
Dear Problems Page, 
Dentyne Chewing Gum is 
marvellous! The drummer 

in our local R8..B group. But is still glowering at me. But 
every time I smile at him he 
just glowers. Please what 

— ro nu , yg.00 moro, that's because I'm now go-
. ing with the lead guitarist. 

can I do? FRANTIC 6- And wowee! is he dreamy! 
.......—........—_____,—. 
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Intelligent, artistic, shy— 

Cynthia Lennon stays in the 

background in public—but 

behind the scenes she's the 

quiet inspiration behind 

John's success. 

The Fifth of Six reports on TA. Beath.' Girls 

JOHN and Cynthia were married in August, 
18132, but it wasn't till over • year later that 

Beetle farts heard the news. 
Despite all the changes this made to them both— 

like having to leave their Allerton home because they 
were pestered so much—Cyn has taken it all in her 
strIde. 

In fact, Cynthia Lennon has been taking it all quite 
calmly sines the very beginning when she first 
bumped into the long-haired lad who was to become 
her hero. 
Though nowadays she lives in a big mansion at 

Weybridge, Surrey, has a nanny to look after John 
Lennon Il, and has a Rolls, Volkswagen, Ferrari and 
Mini in the garage, Cynthia Lennon has changed 
little from thou early days. 
She is still the saine quietly spoken, almost placid 

girl who brewed endless cups of tea way back in 1962 
when her husband, John Lennon, and fellow Beetle, 
Paul McCartney, got down to penning their first 
hit-to- be, Love Me Do. 

ln those days, when The Beatles were emerging 
from the skittle groove and earning only a few pounds 
a week between them, Cyn and John Lennon had little 
but love to keep them going. 
There were times when it looked so hopeless that 

John, who never had any other job in his life, started 
scanning the advertisements for work in the local 
>Wet, 

It was then the real power of Cynthia Lennon was 
shown with quietly whispered words of encourage-

Cynthia Lrnnort, 
truh baby lull. 
In the pram, ant 
xhapprng near her 
mothey'l home itt 

(au year 

ment to keep going, no matter the odds, and a faith 
that everything would turn up trumps. 
The group re-doubled fis efforts, went to Germany 

and became a hit at Hamburg's famous Star Club.... 
where their name is still painted in red over the main 
doorway. 
They moved into the charts with Love Me Do . 

and found a new pop generation ready and waning 
to do just that. 

Love, m fact, has been just about the most 
important word in Cynthia Lennon's life since she 
first met John at art school in Liverpool. 

John and Cynthia 
managed ea march 
a holiday on then 
am in unary 
Sr. Moritz, 
Switzerland, in 
jansiary. 

A 

Love it was when she first began to notice the 
fellow student whose zany sense of fun often had 
everyone in stitches. 

Cynthia also loved the little runes—conjured up 
out of air—he used to whistle. She never guessed 
that these were the forerunners of others which were 
to become smash hits throughout the workL 
Cyn and John dated between skilBe group sessions 
.. usually after her long hours of sitting patiently 

by bandstands in church halls, clubs and ballroom, 
in the Liverpool area. 
And they would talk as John took her home, ten 

miles across the Mersey, to the little terraced house 
in Trinity Read, Hoylake, where she lived with her 
mother. 

Chief guests at the wedding were Mrs. Lilian 
Powell, the bride's mother and John's aunt, Mrs. 
Mimi Smith, who had brought bon up at her home 
us Menlove Avenue, Liverpool. 
As the first Eleatic wife, Cynthia Lennon quickly 

dtscovered it wasn't the saine as being married to a 
postman or a plumber or any other tradesman. 
The group was drawing big crowds, mostly girls, 

to the Cavern Club. 
Their image had to be protected. It was decided 

a wife wouldn't quite fit into plans at that stage. 
So Cynthia Lennon had to disappear into the back-

ground for about fourteen months. "The Hard Day's 
Night" finally ended for her after The Beatles' tnp 
to Paris. She began to appear more and more In the 
news and everyone happily accepted her. 

Cynthia and John both want to bring up their 
two- year-old son, John Charles Julian, known e 
Julian for obvious reasons, as any normal child. 
That is why little Julian frequently take, • trip north 

to stay with his grandmother and also to enjoy a 
holiday at the family's favourite spot in North Wales. 
What is Cynthia Lennon really like? Her mother 

once said: " Cynthia is a shy gal. She does not want 
to share the same bnght spot as John.-
A friend says: " I think her retain interest, outside 

her family and home, is art. She relaxes by painting 
She was never really one of the beat clique. 
"She has few close friends, but now that Rine:" 

has married, Cynthia and Maveten hase been deaoit 
closer together. 
"Cynthl• Is • very Intelligent girl and ha. 

been • real inspiration to John. I don't think 
he would have been hall so goal if they had 
not met?' 

Nast wank were f isg tua du•k•Aair..111.uol• 
le« We.. Ringo .Starr. 



MONDAY • 
10 a.m. Sitting at my desk, wondering 

whether to rinse my hair. Phone rang, It was a 
ad.ee dishy young chap called Ray Williams 
mho is PILO. (that means in charge of pub-
boy) for The Riot Squad. Raffles plaintively 
br esphined they'd changed their line-up. 
Would we like some more ? We would 
indeed! Makes us so mad when groups change. 
All our lovr_ly pictures are useless. 

Can't be cross with The Riot Squad, 'cos 
they're sweet. First time I met them was at 
• fades' party. Had to introduce the boys, and 
I forgot their names. Gosh! Was my face RED. 
Phone rang again It was Nancy, our State-

side gang member, sugg.ting I pop up to her 
office to chat with Rick and Sandy. 
Went weak at knees when I saw then—they 

are so good-looking. 
Nancy was busy interviewing them about 

their home mammy, Kenya. I interrupted to 
ask if they'd ever seen a lion. 
"On the loose, not in a zoo, I mean." 
"Seen one r said Rick. "We had to chase one 

around for days, trying to touch its mil." 
Pop-eyes from me. 
"Panic not," said S.dy. "We were made 

hoomary members of an African tribe, and for a 
bravey tat we had to touch • lion's tail. 
"Yipes!" I said. "Did you manage it ?" 

"Just about," 
said Sandy. "I've 
gOt tars to prove 

Didn't like to aak 
where! 

"TUESDAY 
Phone rang, and Jim, our hall doorman, told 

me The Hollan lied arrived. 
Whinted to the lift and 

caught Allan Clarke .iting, 
limping. 

"Sprained your ankle, 
Allan ?" I asked horn. 

"It's broked, me gal, 
broked," said Allan in his 
test Long John Silver voice. 
Wasted at least four 

minutes being sympathetic 
before realising he was pull-

AU.. Cloeigo. 

ing my leg. 
Rest of Hollies howled with laughter and 

started fooling about. Only solution, I thought, 
(d usually works!) n to march them into the 
Ed's office. 
Worked tike a charm. Five Mollies suddenly 

start behaving like angels! 
Seconds later, knodt on Ed's door. Four 

Pennies' Ilea& (not tails) peer in. 
Pennies and Honies chatted until Fiona 

(Fab photo girl) whisked The Hisairs off for 
their photo maim. 
Four sober Peonies seated in Ed's office, 

behaving like angels when nest visitor arrived. 
It was George E. Washington. 
Shop talk ensued. George was upset became 

his management want him to change his name 
to John E Washington and because he can't 
find a song to record. 

Pennies offered to 
write song for 
Georgic. I departed 
Ed's office, I.ving a 
very happy Georgic 
.discussing possible 

'ong theme, Fairy moth'er'h-  

typee Pennies. oar Pored». 

meeí 

Heref Mo again with ber dial-, 

of the ntek--and it's all been 

happening right here in Fab's 

office. 

WEDNESDAY 
I did it! I rinsed my 

hair last night. Horror of 
horrors! It went Mime! 
Went to work in a 

cloud of doom. 
"What," said Margaret 

our picture Ed, "have 
you done to your hair ?" 
Headscarf quickly placed 
back on head. 

"Yes, what have you 
done to your hair ?" said 
a voice from the door-
way. Tommy, of Unit 
4 - 2, strolled in, plus 
duce of Unit. Tommy 
peered under my head-
scarf, gave me • sym-
pathetic grin and picked 
up a copy of Fab. 
"Why is your finger 

poking out of your 
sweater pocket ?" Marg-
aret asked, conveniently 
changing the subject. 
Tommy looked at 

finger. "Cos there's a 
hole in my sweater, dear 
Margaret, dear Merger-
et 

"Come here," said 
Margaret, "let's see if d 
can be mended." 
"Mind!" said Tommy. 

t.on L.êso. "My finger might drop 
off. It's very ill." 

"Don't he silly, fingers don't drop off," 
said Margaret, before letting out an ear-
splitting scream. Tommy's finger was 
1=1. );,,dead on the floor. 

fell into a heap of giggles 
when the realised the finger was phoney. 

Fortunately, Fiona arrived then to take 
the boys out for picture. 

"Flip the light on when you go out, 
maid you, Fi," said Margaret. 
Another earsplitting scream--from 

Pima this time. "The light buzzed," she 
mid, backing away from the switch. 
Msen I saw it—the little buzzer thing 

which Tommy had in his hand. Me, I 
kept quiet and let Fi buia the light switch. 
Seemed to beep her happy anyway. 

THURSDAY 
Hair's falling out in 
lumps--must be 
that rins, Who 
cares. Said heads 
are in fashion—or 
arc they ? 

Sitting in office 
brooding as usual. 
Knock on my door. 
In came Spencer 
Davis. 

"Where's the 
r.t of the group r 
I asked. 
"Mm, gone 

fioPPieg." he mid 
"Say, I like the 
colour of your hair, Mo." 

Pride and ego lifted into clouds of sheer bliss. 
"Do you, Spence ? Thanks!" I said eagerly. "Hey, 
why haven't you gone shopping with the rest of the 

"Can't afford it," he groaned. " I'm saving for a 
Jaguar. They're out buying clothes, lucky things. 
I'd like some new clothes...." 
"Think of that Fab jag, doing a ton," I teased. 

-You could use the race track between Tottenham 
Court Road and Marble Arch." 

Spence grinned. " I'd love some new cloth., 
though," ho muttered_ 

Another knock and in walked a parcel Indio Steve, 
Muff and Pete. 

"I've bought the most marveno. suit, Spence," 
said Steve, all eagerly. 

"I'd like tome new clothes," said Speocer, 
pathetically. 
"Remember that Jay" I yelled as they and off. 

FRIDAY 
Sitting thinking, 
I reenembered I 
hadn't put a pie 
of the 2, in 
my Wednesday 
natterations. 

nameAlLoad• Rod Garwood. Here they are, 
folks! Now you can't say I'm bring unfair to Buster 
and Rod, can you ? And come to that, neither can 
they! 

Sbeena embed in at lundstime."We're going to 
Ready Steady Go," she pansest "Cmon" 

First peson I saw there was Don Evcrly. He was 
gorgeous. Then Phil appeared. He was gorgeous, 
too. There I was chartin' up the brother. when 1 
heard that hour. again. Tommy of Unit 4 • 2 WU 
hovering behind us. 
"How are you ?" he enquired, very gentlemanly. 
"Still suffering from shock," I told him. 
Tommy and I charted. Then he went off to 

rehearse. 
I concentrated on the Everlys again. They then 

had to go off and rehear,. That's life! 
Marching out of the studiod me Manfred Mann. 

Only had time for a quick "hi" as he flashed mu— 
te rehearse! 
Never noticed has broken tooth before. Makes 

him kind's cute. 
Yes, I like it—and here I go again, tilling fur a 

pop star. That's showbusiness! 
Anyone want to join the T.H.I.F. club? See if 

you can guess what 1 mean. One chae—qe. the 
«deed at last I" See ya 

liagnalgaidhlahaandia&Mad 

Moor Woe..., 

-4"Ibt 
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Maureens' 
LETTER 

I hare had a lot of 

letters asking me how th I pick e questions 

Box 
to be answered on the 

Letter Box. Well, I choose unusual 

pop queries. It helps to please a lot 

of the people most of the time. 

TWINKLE QUERY 

Did Twinkle 6yr take sine, learns? 

Joyce Brow, StIrlIneshire. 

No. not singing lessons. Joyce But she did start 

to learn the piano when she was three However. 

she was a bit too young then to understand her 
lessons, so she gave them up Now she only plays 

in ear 

FRANCOISE FAN 

New aid Is Frelseare Nerdy, and who ere 

her favourite gagers? John Gros«, Cheeley 
Wood. 

Francoise it St. John She was born on 17th Janu-
ary, 1944 Her favourite singers are Richard Anthony 

and Elvis Presley 

II FAN CLUB 

I hear them le • new official Brenda Lee fan 

rub. Could you please tell no the address? 

Oros. Bales. Colchester. 

Brenda's New Official Fan Club is run by .— Lenna. 

57. Fontarabie Road, London. SW Il When 

writing, please don't forget a stamped addressed 

enweloPe 

NEW BERRY 

The Boddie Berries am my favourite group. 

Could you »lime the mate of Me new member ? 

tally Newberry, Cerdlomehlre. 

The new Rookie' Berry. who plays bass gudar. 

Bobby Thompson He used to be with Cliff Bennett 

and The Rebel Rouse«. He is now 'berried% 

WHO's 
Ir. ip f Iwo 

4. n 
WHO ,, 11> e te 

V 

THIS 1 

THE MERSEY. 
BEATS. ER: Billy 

THE SPINNERS. 
Bache Hue Jager, 

THE SEARCHERS. Barite 
Mil» WEEK Kieulm, Tie, Craw, 

A•san Williams, 
Jabs Baalm 

Term Dame. Frew: 
Cliff Hell. Mirk 
Gram. 

PISMO, Prime Allah 
Poor Chen, Crane, John 
McNally. 

DIGS DONOVAN 

Who does Donovan 

name se his biggest 

music•I Influ•nc•T 

Where was he born ? 

Who Is his best friend ? 

Who is hi• road manager? 

Whet was the name of 

the f irst song ha wrote 

that we reeenled? 

Donna aeurneseetrelt. 

Donovan names Woody 

Guthrie es the biggest an• 

fluence on his mtniC. 

because, as Donovan says . 

"Woody is the greatest fol 

song« that ever hved l" 

Donovan was born in 

Glasgow. on 10th May, 1946 

His best friend and his road manager es Cyr., 

Dave 

Donovan's first recorded song was Why. On You 

Treat Me Like You On it was. on fact. the 0p side of 
Catch The Wine which Donovan also vrtote himself 

MEETING THE AAAAA 

I ern coming to LondOn this summer, is there 

any chance S might messt The Beatles? Julie 
gridger, Stoke. 

lam afraid there isn't much chance of your meeting 

the boys this summer. Julie, as they are touring Europe 

during June and July After that they are off to the 

States. Why not plan your holiday for the Autumn 

The weath« might not be to hot, but your chances of 

tripping over a Beetle are higher 

TOMMY'S FAN CLUB 

Can you please tell me Tommy Quickly'• fan 

club address?. I think he ha Me fabbmit boy 
in the world. Jacky Le4gh, Free». 

You can write to Tommy c/o Miss Pat Strnmortds. 
358. Alwold Road. Sally She, Birmingham. 29 

Wien you write to the club. please don't forget a 
SAE 

That., all for this week. Keep Moms letters 

coming • • . 10u can write so me et FABULOUS, 

Fissetway Souse, Fawingdon Street London, 

E.C.4, but don't forges to enclose a atamped, 

addressed envelope. It you went a rteln. 

In 
BECORD 
urne 
CAN Joe Meek and The Tornados do it agouti? 

Joe. you may remember, la Me man who wrote an 
instrumental number caned Teener to commemorate 
he launching of the first onminunscations sadism 
three years ago and The Termed.' version of it became 

a number nne hit in both Bntain and The State, 
+citing ma, han mn million copies. It was the slit 
Bntish group disc to top thc American list Parade— 
long before The Beatles, Gerry, Manfred Alum and 
the rest became top pops web Stateside disc fens. 
When the Early Bird satellite started operating front 

space a few weeks ago for, who say, such damp 
inspire him bemuse he used In be • radar rneclunsc. 
thought the opportunity me good ro miss. He prompt-
ly tat down and osmposed Early Bird. • sort of up-
dated ref", and a hal been morseled by The 
Tornados 65 on the Columbia label. 
The personnel and sound of The Tornados 65 haw 

changed somewhat since then. first his. Consistmg ram 
of Ray Randall, bass guitar, Bryan Irain, rhythm 
guitar, Tes Cameron, Ind gut., Rog. Wareick, 
saxophone end Yee Adams, drums, the group comes 
up wit/isms:mg bony rhythm with saxophone and 
guitars prominent. Could easily be • smash hit. 

BEST OF THE REST 
• Cliff Rleherd's appahns Ore .My Word ems, like 
has recent TM Minute I'm're Gem his, recorded in 
hewnce and it should bc every bit as big • success 

e My LP choice of the week I. 20-year-old Bread. 
Lee's "Tap Tel boss," • sparkling colon of e dorm 
U.S.A. Man nurses including Always Smashing 
There to Remind Mr, Daum, In The SOW,. Can't 
Buy Me Low. It's Brendes thirteenth «born to be 
released on Bncam—md Mould be ber boggeltmller 
(Brwoonck). 
e Two new group records which despee to make 
the charts are Fran The SWOP. Of My Heart by The 
Moody Blue. (Deem) and Heartiest Of Seed by The 
Yardbirda (Columbus). 
e Roger hillier, one of die amen.« sage's to 
appear on disc for months, manes up with another 
ongerel number called Ermine 9 (Philips). 

I've never heard of than before but Choker 
Campbell's Big Band whip up an nouns sound 
with Mickey's Monhey (Tamla-Motovm). 
e Jimmy Joan, who ms • big name in the Flit 
Parade a few years ago (remember Handy Mast?), 
make, a welcome reruns with a catchy song called 

(Columbus). 
KEN BOW 

MO 

"Can't stand thosemple Iy fancs cooters. 
Glad mine is so si" 
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